
For nearly one year, now we have been the Tom and Becky (________plural noun___) in 

____city_____, _____state__________.  This means we have been ____adj._____ ambassadors for 

all of the  _____plural noun____ who visit our historic city.  Of course, the most famous resident 

here was _______name of famous person___________________, but there are others as well, 

such as _________minor celebrity_______ and ____minor celeb________.  The Tom and Becky 

coordinator is _________name of girl in room___________ and she did a great job.  Once 

____name of boy in room ________ climbed a ____noun___ to show off for some _____plural 

nouns___ and she had to get tough, but usually she’s pretty _____adj.____.  The best part 

about being a Tom or Becky is seeing lots of ___plural noun___ and talking to ___adj.___    

____plural noun____.  Most ___plural noun____ visit our town during the ____season___.  There 

were at least ___number____ visitors this past year.  Some of the _____adj____ questions we 

get asked make me ____verb____.  For instance, one __noun___ asked me how to get to 

___place____.  Another time someone asked me if my ____body part___ was real, and 

someone else asked if I was _____name of cartoon character______.  The best part of being 

a Tom or Becky is getting to ___verb___ and ____verb___ with the other Toms and Beckys.  I 

even got to travel, and the __adj.___ place I visited was ___place____.  Of course, visiting the 

____adj_____ Mark Twain Museum ranks pretty high, too.  I really like getting my picture taken 

with ___adj___ ___plural nouns___.  My favorite memory of this past ___length of time___ was 

when I ___verb/past tense____ to the top of Cardiff Hill and ____verb/past tense____ with 

____person in room____.  When I write my autobiography someday, I’ll be sure to write about 

the ___adj___ year I spent in the Tom and Becky Program with ____person in room___.  It 

wasn’t the ___superlative____ year of my life, but it was certainly the ___superlative____. 


